The Minutes of the committee meeting of the Loughborough Student’s Archery
club, held on 8/12/05
The meeting opened at 18.15
1. Apologies for Absence:
Present:
Absent:

Mitch
Jungle, Owwwain, Adam, Scottish, Sonia, Sarah,
Pirate Steve, Chris N, Emma, Ian
Other buggers (namely Alex)

2. The minutes of the last meeting were passed.
3. Main Business
a. Membership Owain has Alex Pope and Philip Offler on the non
attendance. James to see mark (AU) to kick them out and replace with
new novices. Also to this effect Jungle to e-mail all the people to see
who is still interested in joining the club. We are to keep a register,
but no kicking out from week 12 to semester 2.
b. Coaching: Jean has left the service of coaching our club. Alan will still
coach.
c. Equipment has partially arrived, (bows and arrows have) just waiting
for small items. Also bosses should also be onsite soon.
d. Finance are rubbish, because we can no longer use alternative sport
because they wont accept cheques and AU doesn’t do direct debit.
e. Club clothing, James to e-mail Ross Tempests e-mail address and the
templates, so Ross can sort out over x-mas period (poor barstard
f. Well done to those of you who shot somewhere and won something.
g. Christmas social for next year to be at Toby’s (closer and decent food)
(just an idea)
h. Chairs Challenge Shield – well this is more of a breakfast after the
challenge, head to spoons, full english for something like £3.50
i.

Isle of Man competition James to e-mail out that if people wish to go
to IOM, then they need to cough up £40 asap (not voiced but was
meant)

4. Any Other Business

a. Socials: Emma organising fun shoot for next Wednesday, with Loz
helping with moving targets (god save us ull)
b. Altering position jobs…Either Chair, VC, sec, or finance shout attend at
LEAST one county meeting a year. Ideal one would be their AGM.
c. BUSA 2007….. if anyone is interested in hosting BUSA in the calendar
year of 2007, see JPK since he has a list of what he did last time. Also
there is Ian Pilkington (the sarge)(ask john) who did a lot of the talking
and organising as well.
d. James to book 17/18 of Dec so we can shoot when everone else has
left 

5. Session rota
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Sat
Sun
Mon
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sun

(10/12/05) James
Owain
Ian
Emma
CANCELLED
Ross
Ross

6. Confirmation of next meeting
a. Proposed for 12 or 19 of /1/06
7. Meeting Closed: 16:45

